
Supplies and Troops Continue to Roll In 

Striking panorama of the French invasion beach was made by a coast guard combat cameraman 

from a hillside cut with trenches, in foreground, by ousted Nazi defenders. The channel is black with ships 
as reinforcements and supplies pour ashore to reinforce the troops to continue their advance southward. Bar- 

rage balloons float overhead to protect the landings. Until captured harbors have been repaired, and per- 
haps even later, the beachheads are being utilized to land men, supplies, munitions and food as well as hos- 

pital and canteen supplies now being furnished the invaders. 

Nazi Collaborationist Loses ‘Crowning Glory’ 

The French patriots made the punishment fit the crime (as any female who has had her “crowning 
glory” sheared will attest). Grande Guillotte, 23-year-old French girl was taken from her home by force and 

sheared of her long hair for collaborating with the Nazis. Many French patriots have joined together and 

have designated a large number of collaborationist suspects. While they have not announced the punish- 
ment to be given to all the men on the list, it looks as if the women will soon be missing their hair. 

First Marines to Land in U. S. 
r 

The First marine division, with 2,743 happy members, arrived in San 
Diego after 26 months in the South Pacific. This unit struck America’s 
first land blow at Japan at Guadalcanal. Their most recent action was 
on New Britain island where they drove out the Japs. 

Marines Flush Out Japs 
V 
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Saipan marines attacking a Jap position, flush the enemy out with 
demolition charges, and pick them off with rifle fire as they try to 

escape. The moment the photo was made marines had Just killed 
a Nip who had tried to escape from his foxhole. Seven-eighths of the 
Saipan American losses were marines. 

German Nurse Talks 
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Press Interview Is given by this 
German nurse, taken during fighting 
around Cherbourg. With other 
nurses she was later transported 
back to her lines while hostilities 
ceased. 

Chief in Hospital 

Injured while rescuing an enlisted 
man during the fierce fighting at 
Saipan, Marine Lieut. Col. E. F. 
Carlson, winner of navy cross, C. O. 
of the Carlson’s Raiders. 

Injured by Robot Bombings 
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This radiophoto received from London shows patients being received 
at a hospital after the building in which they had been hospitalized was 
hit by a Nasi flying robot bomb. More than 2,752 persons were killed and 
8,000 hospitalised in first report issued by Prime Minister Churchill. 
While effective steps have been taken to combat the effectiveness of new 

robot campaign, and the majority of them are destroyed, they still remain 
a serious threat to Loudon. 

Troop Train Wreck in South 

At least 17 persons, all but two of them soldiers, were killed and 
scores of persons injured when an L. and N. troop train plunged Into 
a 50-foot gorge of the Clear river 11 miles south of Jcllico, Tenn. The ; 
train was carrying more than 1,000 GIs just out of training. The bag- 
gage cars and kitchen burned. 

Russian Squeeze Is on Warsaw 
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With the evacuation of Kowel by the Germans, the way was made 
clear for the Bod army to apply the pincers to the strategic city of 
Warsaw. Map shows how Minsk and Kowel may be used as spring- 
boards for that drive. Vilna a prey from Minsk with Latvia’s capital 
city, Biga, menaced by a drive from Polotsk. 

‘Hindenburg Bastion’ Falls 
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“Hindenburg Bastion,'* as this captured German “West Wall” con- 
crete emplacement was known, is the present abode of Sergeant Savage 
and his Chindits. The new occupants, shown pointing to a comment on 
the wall, are members of a Bofors gun crew. 

Back From Russia I 

Erie Johnson, president of the 
U. S. chamber of commerce, is 
shown upon his return from a trip 
to Russia where he met Red lead- 
ers including Joseph Stalin and vis- 
ited many of the industrial centers 
and fronts. He reports that there is 

every possibility of prewar coopera- 
tion. 

Task Force Admiral 

Vico Adm. M. A. Mitschcr, com- 

mander of Task Force 58, aboard 
his carrier off Saipan during encoun- 

ter with Jap fleet in the Marianas. 
He is watching the launching of 
planes. 
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Ace Meets Princess 

Princess Elizabeth is shown here 
in conversation with Lieut. Oen. 
James Doolittle, commander gen- 
eral of the C. S. Eighth air force 
after the princess christened a flying 
fortress “Rose of York," at an 

American bomber station in Eng- 
land. 

Comforts of Home 

Morning cap of coffee and his 
morning paper is being enjoyed by 
Pfc. Maurice Kreuger, Pawpaw, HI., 
in front of his "Retreat Hotel" on 

the Normandy beachhead. 
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FAe Queationa 
1. If the earth were a chess- 

board, how many of the 64 
squares would be water? 

2. How many states make up 
the plateau states of the United 
States? 

3. A yellow flag hanging from a 

ship’s halyard indicates what? 
4. How do elephants cool them- 

selves? 
5. What was the name of our 

first national hymn? 
6. How many tons of steel are 

used in a salvo from the guns of 
a warship’s main battery? 

7. According to tradition, who 
was Peeping Tom? 

8. What name is given poeti- 
cally to any vessel carrying rich 
merchandise? 

The Anawera 

1. Forty-six. 
2. Eight (Arizona, Colorado, 

Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Utah and Wyoming). 

3. Pestilence aboard. 
4. By waving their ears. Blood 

circulating through the huge ears 
is cooled by the moving air. 

5. Hail Columbia. 
6. Ten tons. 
7. The only person to spy on 

Lady Godiva’s ride. 
8. Argosy. 

Willys 
f builds the 

dependable 

I I 
if light Truck 
1/ Passenger Car 
if light Tractor 
✓ Power Plant 

First to Anger 
“It is he who is in the wrong 

who first gets angry.”—William 
Penn. 

U Heat rash irritated akin 
^9 I thrills to the touch of 

THE 
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Montana, soothing, nnxh- 
■ J p AT Cttted P°wder- For 000*■ 
null iug relief, get Montana. 

Palm Leaf Bible 
A Bible in a Parisian library is 

printed on palm leaves. 

SNAPPY FACTS f 
ABOUT 

RUBBER 
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About 1S3 million tons off 
agricultural products worn 

moved from farm to market 

by motor vehicles in 1942, 
and oven a greater amount 
Is expected to bo transported 
by highway this year. Ship- 
ments of this volume call for 
the use of a tremendous 
number of tires. 

Only a small amount of rubber may 
reach us from the Amazon Valley, 
but herculean efforts are being 
made to get it out of the jungles, 
as Is indicated by the report that 
Brazilian agencies have moved 
20,000 workers Into the rubber- 
producing country. 

JOIN the C.8.C./ 
(Chiton Bomb Cotpi) 
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